
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT 0F CANADA AND Tlir
GOVERNMENT 0F THE UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA CONCERNING
TRANSIT PIPELINES

THE Government of Canada and the Government of the United States of America

BELIEVING that pipelines can be an efficient, economical and safe means 0],
transporting hydrocarbons from producing areas to consumers, in both Canada arle
the United States;

NOTING the number of hydrocarbon pipelines which now connect Canada and th'
United States and the important service which they render in transporting hydro«
carbons to consumers in both countries; and

CON VINCED that measures to ensure the uninterrupted transmission by pipelilI
through the territory of one Party of hydrocarbons flot originating in the territory 01
that Party, for delivery to the territory of the other Party, are the proper subject of a1r
agreement between the two Governments;

HAVE agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

For the purpose of this Agreement:

(a) "Transit Pipeline" means a pipeline or any part thereof, including pipe
valves and other appurtenances attached to pipe, compressor or pumnPinl
units, metering stations, regulator stations, delivery stations, loading an
unloading facilities, storage -facilities, tanks, fabricated asseniblies, reservor
racks, and ail real and personal property and works connected therewith, Usce
for the transmission of hydrocarbons in transit. "Transit Pipeline" shahl "0<
include any portion of a pipeline systemnfot used for the transmission 0
hydrocarbons in transit.

(b) "Hydrocarbons" means any chemical compounds composed primarilY o:
carbon and hydrogen which are recovered frorn a natural reservoir in a si4
seîni-solid, liquid or gaseous state, including crude oul, natural gas, natWl'l
gas liquids and bitumen, and their derivative products resulting frorn the:
production, processing or refining. In addition, -hydrocarbons" includes col
and feedstocks derived froni crude oil, natural gas liquids or coal used foçr1
production of petro-chemicals.

(c) "Hydrocarbons in transit" means hydrocarbons transmitted in a Tel
Pipeline" located within the territory of one Party, which hydroabo''di
not originate in the territory of that Party, for dclivery to, or for st0r8
before delivery to, the territory of the other Party.


